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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is the preliminary review of a request to renovate the Islands Apartments and conveft the
existing eight-unit complex to a five-unit complex. The proposed exterior renovations include
but are not limited to replacing exterior windows and doors, installing new exterior siding and
shingles on all elevations, replacing the existing flat roof with a pitched roof, removing the south
stairwell, replacing/remodeling the existing second floor deck and north stairwell, constructing a
new west stairwell and additional second floor deck along the rear elevation of the building,
reducing the size of the second floor living area by 1 1 6 square feet (2,246 square feet reduced to
2,130 square feet) to allow for an expanded deck area and fireplace, expanding the plivate patio
areas for each of the ground floor units, including the construction of a new 3O-inch high stone
wall and constructing a new 255 square foot roof-top deck. The proposed conversion would
reduce the existing four second floor units to one three bedroom unit. The ground floor would
continue to be made up of four units.

The new stairwell on the rear elevation would increase the ground floor square footage by 64
square feet (from 2,246 square feet to 2,370 square feet). As noted above, the second floor
square footage would decrease by 1 16 square feet from 2,246 square feet to 2,730 square feet.
The total square footage of the building would decrease by 52 square feet (from 4,492 square
feet to 4,440 square feet). The total amount of second floor decks would increase from 646
square feet to 1,046 square feet. The maximum height of the building would increase from
approximately 20 feet four inches to 25 feet six inches.

Additional site improvements include new site landscaping, redesigning and resurfacing the
existing parking lot, constructing a new trash enclosure and minor improvements to the adjacent
City right-of-way (along Third Street), including removing existing unpermitted parking spaces
and installing lawn and apermeable surface shoulder to accommodate public street parking.
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The property is considered legal non-conforrning (discussed below). Therefore a Conditional
Use Permit is required to allow the proposed improvements in addition to the standard
Development Plan requirement.

Plans are attached as Exhibit A.

PROJECT SETTING

The project site is located on the southwesterì corner of the Linden Avenue and Third Street
intersection. The 8,818 square foot lot is presently developed with a two-story 4,492 square foot
eight-unit apartment complex. Of the eight units, two are two-bedroom units and the other six
units are one bedroom units. Six uncovered parking spaces are provided onsite. In its current
state, the property is considered legal non-conforming in terms of density, parking and setbacks.

The property is encumbered with several easements: (1) a hve-foot wide easement along the
south property line for overhead utility lines; (2) a two-foot six-inch easement along the south
property line in favor of the Carpinteria Valley Water District; and (3) a l2-foot wide easement
along the front (east) property line in favor of the City for drainage and flood control purposes.
Proposed encroachments into the easements are being reviewed by the respective agencies and
may require revisions to comply with the requirements of the easement holders.

The project site is located at the gateway to the Downtown Beach Neighborhood. This
neighborhood features an eclectic mix of single and multi-family housing types, ranging across
the spectrum from small one-story beach bungalows, to large, multi-story apaftment and
condominium developments. Architectural styles and eras are similarly mixed throughout the
neighborhood. hnmediately adjacent to the subject property to the south is a large condominium
complex. To the west and north (across Third Street), the subject properly is bounded by small
detached residences. To the east (across Linden Avenue), is the Linden play f,relds and
Carpinteria State Park.

The site is zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-20) and has a Medium Density
Residential (MDR) land use designation.

PROJECT ANALYSIS

Carpinteria Municipal Code

The following table identifies the project's conformance with Municipal Code requirements:

Standard Requirement/Allowance Proposal

Setbacks
Front 50 feet from centerline of

street or 20 feet from property
line, whichever is greater.

Existing: 56 feet from CL, 16 feet
from PL*
Proposed: No change*
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*See legal non-conforming discussion below
**See setback discussion below

L e gal N on- C o nforming Struct ur e s

The existing propefiy is legal non-conforming with respect to the front and side setbacks,
density and parking requirements, as noted in the above table. As part of the remodel, the
total number of units would be reduced from eight to f,rve, which would still be above the
allowed density for the property. With the reduction to the number of units, the total
number of required parking spaces would also be reduced (from 13 to nine). The
proposed plans show that six parking spaces would be maintained onsite. Setbacks are
discussed separately below.

As the project includes various structural improvements to the legal non-conforming
building, a Conditional Use Permit is required by the Planning Commission in addition to
a Development Plan for the new development.

Setbacks

The buttress walls supporting the second floor deck of the existing apartment building
encroach into the required front setback by approximately f,rve feet. This encroachment
is proposed to remain unchanged. On the south (side) elevation, the existing building is
set back eight feet from the property line, which meets the interior side yard setback

Side
(South)

Side
(North)

Rear

feet

I 5 feet (street side-yard
setbacks are I 5 feet or 25%o of
the lot width, whichever is the
lesser of the two)

1 5 feet

Existing: 8 feet**
Proposed: No change

Existing: l5 feet**
Proposed: No change

Existing: 22 feet**
Proposed: No chanse

Height 30 feet Existing: 20 feet 4 inches
Proposed: 25 feet 6 inches

Building Coverage 50Yo (4,409 square feet) Existing: 255% (2,246 sq.ft.)
Proposed: 26.2% (2.310 sq. ft.)

Common Open Space 20o/o min. (1,164 square feet) Existing: 29.7% (2,611 sq.ft.)
Proposed: 28.B% (2,541 sq. ft.) +
129% (1,138 sq.ft.) of additional
private open space

Density 4 units max (20 units/acre) Existing: 8 units
Proposed: 5 units*

Parking 9 spaces (8 covered spaces, 2
uncovered spaces and 3

visitor spaces)

Existing: 6 uncovered spaces
Proposed: 6 uncovered spaces* (l
uncovered space/unit and I
accessible parkin s space)
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requirements, however, the existing stairwell encroaches into the setback approximately
one foot. This stairway would be removed as part of the proposed project.

On the rear elevation, the existing building enjoys a minimum setback of 22 feet from the
rear property line. This would remain unchanged. The new rear second floor deck would
also meet setback requirements, as it would be a minimum of 17 feet from the rear
property line. On the street-side elevation, the building again meets the 1S-foot setback
requirement, however the existing stairway encroaches into the setback by approximately
five feet. This stairway is proposed to be rebuilt in place.

Design Review

The proposed project involves a comprehensive remodel of the existing building, including all
new exterior windows and doors, new exterior treatments to replace the painted plaster, a new
pitched roof to replace the flat parapet roof, new/expanded decks and patio areas and new site
landscaping. The submitted plans include specifications for the particular exterior materials,
including cement fiber siding and shingles and stone veneer. A preliminary color/materials
board will be available at the meeting for the Board's review. The Board's comments on the
proposed architectural style and detailing of the remodeled apartment complex would be
appreciated.

General Plan/Coastal Plan Neighborhood Policies

The project site has a General Plan/Local Coastal Plan designation of Medium Density
Residential (MDR), and is zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-20). The City's
Community Design Element of the General Plan contains both general over-arching policies and
specific sub-area policies. The project site is in Design Sub-area 1 (Downtown Beach
Neighborhood).

CITYWIDE COMMUNITY DESIGN OBJECTIVES

Objective CD-l: The size, scale andform of buildings, and their placement on a parcel should
be compatible with adjacent and nearby properties and with the dominant neighborhood or
district development pattern.

The proposed project involves remodeling the existing two-story apartment complex. The
project is mainly concemed with updating the existing structure and does not involve any
dramatic change to the building size, scale or form, which is generally consistent with the other
larger multi-family residential uses found along lower Linden Avenue. The overall height of the
building would increase by approximately five feet as a result of replacing the flat roof and
parapet walls with a pitched roof, however this change is consistent with other policies that
encourage pitched roofs and building articulation and should serve to improve the overall look of
the building.
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Objective CD-22 Architectural designs based on historic regional buitding types should be
encouraged to preserve and enhance the unique character of the City.

The existing eight-unit apartment building dates back to the late 1950s and lacks any defining
character or architectural interest. As a result of the proposed remodel, the building would take
on a Cape Cod style theme and look. While this chosen style is not considered a historic
regional building type, it is fairly common throughout the downtown and beach neighborhoods
and fits within the City's "small beach town" image.

Objective CD-3: The design of the community should be consistent with rhe desire Ío protect
views of the mountains and the sea.

The proposed project involves remodeling and updating an existing two-story eight unit
apartment building. While the overall height of the building would increase from approximately
20 feet four inches to 25 feet six inches, the main public views of the mountains and sea
available along Linden Avenue would not be impacted by the project.

Policy CD-Sc: Low walls, low fences and hedges should be encouraged along the frontages to
define the edge of the private yard area, where appropriate.

Policy CD-6a: Neighborhood-serving commercial and apartment buildings should be oriented
to the street that bounds or enter.s the neighborhood. Front doors shouldface the street, yt,ith

primary access directly from the public sidewalk. The buildings should be compatible in scale
with nearby residential buildings.

The proposed remodel would maintain the building's orientation towards Linden Avenue.
Ground floor front doors and the existing second floor deck overlooking the street would be
maintained. The new private patio areas for the ground floor units would be enclosed within a
30-inch high stone wall which would help to dehne the edge of the private yard area. Individual
walkways would lead from the public sidewalk and patio areas to the individual unit's front
doors.

Policy CD-9a: The City shall promote the planting of appropriate street trees in existing and
new neighborhoods to define and enhance the City's streetscape.

Policy CD-9b: Neighborhood streets should be planted with street trees in parkway strips
between the sidewalk and curb. It may be appropriate to plant street trees in easements behind
sidewalks. The scale, type and spacing of trees will be selected to provide strong spatial
definition of the street and to frame axial views.

The Linden Avenue frontage includes a parkway strip between the City street and sidewalk. The
parkway strip is planted with turf and one fan palm. The proposed landscape plan indicates that
an additional street tree could be added to this frontage if required by the City. While
improvements to the right-of-way are at the discretion of the Public Works Department,
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the Board's input on whether the frontage would benefit from additional street trees would
be appreciated.

Objective CD-10: Areas with attractive frontage designs should be maintained. New
development should be carefully planned with frontage areas, which maintain and enhance the
quality of Carpinteria's streetscape.

Poficy CD-l0b: Frontages where residential uses abut a major thoroughfare should include
buffering elements such as yards, forecourts, and tree rows. Sound walls are the most primitive
form of buffer and should be used only where other methods are impractical. If sound walls are
used they should be attractive and well landscaped.

The proposed remodel would dramatically improve the Linden Avenue and Third Street
frontages of the building through a use of new materials, added arliculation and detailing and
new site landscaping/flatwork. Included within these improvements are plans to remove the
illegal parking along the Third Street frontage and replace it with additional landscaping and
public parking in the City right-of-way.

Along the Linden Avenue frontage, the existing lawn area and three Fan Palms would be
replaced with expanded private patio areas for the four ground floor units and new site
landscaping throughout the small buffer area in between the City sidewalk and new patios. The
patios would be enclosed by a new 30-inch high stone wall to help delineate private yard areas
from the more public areas along the sidewalk. While these expanded patios create a more
usable space for the tenants, they also reduce the amount of landscape buffering and separation
between the public sidewalk and the private yard/patio areas of the residences. The Board's
comments as to whether the patio areas should be pulled back would be appreciated.

Objective CD-13: Ensure that lighting of new development is sensitive to the character and
natural resources of the City and minimizes photopollution to the maximum extent feasible.

Policy CD-13b: Lighting shall be low intensity and located and designed so as to minimize
direct view of light sources and dffisers and to minimize halo and spillover effects.

The proposed plans do not include lighting at this time, although lighting for the project will be
reviewed as part of the final design review for consistency with these objectives and policies.

Implementation Policy CD-l4-8: Landscaping shall be designed to maximize the use of native
drought-tolerant species and deciduous trees to shade buildings in summer and allow for passive
solar heating in winter.

The proposed remodel includes a new comprehensive landscape plan for the entire property and
adjacent public rights-of-way. While no native species are included in the landscape plan, it
appears the selected species are generally drought tolerant andlor low water use. The applicant is
proposing the removal of the three existing, mature Guadalupe Fan Palms along the Linden
frontage. While these plants are not native to this area, they are considered to be specimen
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examples and are of a size and shape that lends itself well to a street tree-type use. The City and
applicant are exploring options to relocate these trees if they are not retained onsite.

As noted below, some of the proposed landscape improvements proposed for the right-of-way
must be simplified to be more compatible with the City's future plans to install a pedestrian
pathway along Third Street.

SUB AREA 1 OBJECTIVBS & POLICIES

Objective CDSl-1: Preserve and strengthen the visual and physical connections between the
neighborhood, beach, the salt march, State Beach Park and the Downtown District.

Objective CDS1-2: Enhance the pedestrian character of the neighborhood streets.

The proposed remodel would update the existing apartment building which is located at a
prominent intersection in the City's downtown and at the gateway to the Beach Neighborhood.
The remodel/upgrades would generally improve the aesthetics and character of the lower Linden
Avenue streetscape.

The project also includes landscape and hardscape improvements, both to the private property
and the adjacent City right-of-way. The proposed landscape plan shows new groundcover
proposed along the Linden Avenue frontage, replacing the existing lawn and three Guadalupe
Fan Palms. The plans also specify that a new street tree could be planted in the City's parkway
strip along the project frontage, if required by the City. Hardscape improvements include new
expanded private patio areas on the Linden Avenue frontage, which would replace some of the
existing front yard landscaping. Staff notes that this particular block of Linden Avenue is
generally characlerized by wide landscaped yards separating the public sidewalk from the
residential buildings. The proposed patios would expand the outdoor private living areas of the
residences towards the public sidewalk, thereby reducing the landscape buffer between the
public and private realms. Staff would appreciate feedback from the Board as to whether
the private patio areas should be pulled back farther from the property line so as to
maintain more of a buffering element along the street frontage.

Along the Third Street frontage, the landscape plan again proposes new groundcover and several
smaller trees to replace the mostly lawn and illegal asphalt parking areas that are placed in the
required setback and City right-of-way. On Third Street, the applicant is also proposing
landscape/flatwork improvements in the City right-oÊway. Based on conversations with the
Public'Works Department, some simple landscape/flatwork improvements within the City ROW
would be acceptable but no trees or other large plantings would be allowed. A shoulder made of
a permeable material to allow for public street parking is also proposed.

Objective CDS1-3: Ensure that the scale and character of new development is consistent with
the existing small-scale character of the residential neighborhood and that it is consistent with
the neighborhood "small beach town" image. Discourage new development of large, "boxy"
buildings, with groundfloors primarily devoted to garages.
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The proposed remodel would transform the existing two-story "boxy" apartment complex into a
more interesting and articulated building using a combination of new materials, a new pitched
roof and other architectural elements. The overall size, bulk or scale of the structure would not
dramatically change from the existing setting, although, because of the new pitched roof, the
overall building height would increase from 20 feet four inches to 25 feet six inches.

Implementation Policy 2= To avoid blank groundfloor facades that discourage pedestrian life
on the street, the groundfloors of the residence should be between one andfivefeet in height
above the public sidewalk, unless a greater height is mandated by flood prevention policies.

Implementation Policy 5: The.front door shouldface the street. Pedestrian-oriented
transitional spaces should be providedfrom the public sidewalk to the front door. Such spaces
may include landscapedfront yards, landscaped and/or hardscapedforecourts, and raisedfronÍ
porches and dooryards. These spaces should be designed to clccommodate uses such as
children's play areas and/or siÍÍing areas.

The ground floor units curently face Linden Avenue and are at sidewalk grade or slightly above.
Part of the proposed remodel would create expanded private yardlpatio areas for each of these
units. The patio/yard areas would be individually enclosed within a 30-inch high stone wall.
The patio wall would be set back from the Linden Avenue property line by approximately seven
to eight feet, thereby maintaining a semi-public landscape buffer between the public sidewalk
and the private patio areas. Both elements serve to create transitional elements between the front
doors of the units and public right-of-way while also creating a usable private yard areafor each
of the tenants. Staff would however appreciate some input from the Board on the size or
depth of the transitional landscape buffer separating the proposed private patio areas from
the public sidewalk.

Implementation Policy 7z To create a picturesque slqtline, visible pitched roofs are
recommended, rather thanflat roofs with parapets or mansardfascias. On three-story elements,
visible pitched roofs should be required to prevent the buildings from "walling off" the beach
from the town.

The proposed plans involve replacing the existing flat roof and parapet fascia with a new pitched
roof.

Implementation Policy 8= Building articulaîion is encouraged; e.g., balconies, bay windows,
dormers, porches and pergolas.

Implementation Policy 9z To avoid "top-heavy" buildings, cantilevered elements of upper
floors should be supported by visible brackets or braces consistent with the architectural style.

The proposed remodel would update the existing architectural style, materials and detailing to
something along the lines of a Cape Cod beach development. A mix of exterior materials would
be used to create architectural interest, including cement hber shingles, stone veneeï, cement
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f,rver ship lapped siding, cement hber board and batt siding and wood detailing. Additionally,
some additional articulation would be incorporated into the building by recessing selected areas
of the second floor in order to break up otherwise blank wall planes and by adding a bay window
to the Third Street elevation. The new pitched roof, along with the new and expanded second
floor and rooftop decks and private patio areas on the ground floor add fuither interest.

While the second floor building walls typically stack on top of ground floor walls, the second
floor decks would be supporled by posts on the rear elevation and the existing buttress walls on
the street-front elevation consistent with the above policy.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

Proposed exterior changes;
Patio Expansion;
Colors/materials; and
Landscape plan improvements.

RECOMMENDATION

The Board should comment on the issues raised. If the Board feels the project meets acceptable
design criteria, the Board should recommend preliminary approval of the project to the Planning
Commission with their comments attached.

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A- Preliminary architectural drawings and renderings
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